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ÓÐÎÊ ¹ 1/Lesson 1 ñòðàíèöû ÷èòàòü äîìà/pages to read at home:



The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin. The Presentation at the temple of the Blessed Virgin.

questions to answer in writing at home

Who were the parents of the Blessed Virgin?




Where did the parents of the Blessed Virgin live?




 What promise did the parents of the Blessed Virgin make to God?




What name did the parents give to the Blessed Virgin?




How old was the Blessed Virgin when she was given to the temple?




Who met the Blessed Virgin at the temple?




Where did the high priest take the Blessed Virgin?




How long did the Blessed Virgin live at the temple?




How did the Blessed Virgin live at the temple?






What promise did the Blessed Virgin make to God?
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 pages to read at home






The Blessed Virgin with Joseph.
The Angel’s Announcement on the birth of the Forerunner.
The Annunciation to the Blessed Virgin.

questions to answer in writing at home

Why did the Blessed Virgin need to leave the temple?






Who was to look after the Blessed Virgin when she left the temple?




In what city did the Blessed Virgin and Joseph live?




Who is the Forerunner?






What were the names of the parents of the Forerunner?




What did the angel of God say to Zachariah?






Why did Zachariah become dumb (unable to speak)?






What was the angel’s name who appeared to the Blessed Virgin?




What did the angel say to the Blessed Virgin?






What did the Blessed Virgin say to the angel?
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 pages to read at home






Blessed Virgin Mary with Righteous Elizabeth.
The Nativity of the Forerunner John
The Nativity of Christ

questions to answer in writing at home

Why did the Blessed Virgin Mary visit Elizabeth?






What did Elizabeth say to the Blessed Virgin?






What did God’s angel say to Joseph?






Who gave birth to the Forerunner John?




What did Zachariah prophesy?






Where did the Forerunner John later live?




Where was Christ born?




To whom did the angels announce Christ’s birth?




Who were the first to worship Jesus Christ?




When was Christ given His name?
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 pages to read at home





The Adoration of the Magi
The Meeting of the Lord

questions to answer in writing at home

Who were the Magi?






How did the Magi know that Christ was born?






Where did the Magi go to ask about Christ’s birth?






Who did King Herod ask about Christ’s birth?






What did King Herod say to the Magi?






What gifts did the Magi bring to the infant Christ?






Where did the Mother of God and Joseph bring the infant Christ?




Who met there the infant Christ?




Who knew that the infant Jesus was the Saviour Christ?




What is the meaning of “The Meeting”?
8
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 pages to read at home






Flight Into Egypt
The Slaying of the Innocents
The Youth Jesus in the Temple

questions to answer in writing at home

Why did the angel appear to Joseph and what did he tell him?






Who fled to Egypt?






Why did King Herod become wroth?






What did King Herod order?




Who were the first martyrs for Christ?




How did King Herod die?




How did Joseph know when to return to Israel?




Where did Joseph and the Mother of God with the infant Jesus go to live?




Where did Joseph and the Mother of God lose the youth Jesus?






What did the youth Jesus say when He was found?
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 pages to read at home





The Preaching of the Forerunner John
The Baptism of Jesus Christ

questions to answer in writing at home

Where did the Forerunner John live since he was a youth?




What did the Forerunner John do there and how did he eat?






What did the Lord command John to do when he turned 30?






Which people did the Forerunner John baptize?




Which people did not believe John the Baptist?




What did the Forerunner John say about Christ the Saviour?






Why did Jesus Christ come to the Forerunner John?




Why did John the Baptist not want to baptize Jesus Christ?






What happened when John the Baptist baptized Jesus Christ?






Why is the feast of the Baptism of Jesus Christ is also called Theophany?
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 pages to read at home






Jesus Christ in the Wilderness
Jesus Christ Appears to the People
His First Disciples

questions to answer in writing at home

Why did Jesus Christ go into the wilderness?






How many days was Jesus Christ in the wilderness?


 How did Jesus Christ eat in the wilderness?


How did the devil tempt Jesus Christ?






How did Jesus Christ answer the devil?






Where did Jesus Christ go from the wilderness?




What were the names of Jesus Christ’s first disciples?






How and what did Jesus Christ preach?






What is a parable and what does the Gospel mean?






Who and why did not believe in Jesus Christ?
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 pages to read at home






The First Miracle of Jesus Christ
The merchants are Banished from the Temple
Jesus Christ converses with Nicodemus

questions to answer in writing at home

What was first miracle of Jesus Christ?






Who asked Jesus Christ to perform the miracle?




Why did Jesus Christ not want to perform the miracle?




Why and whom did Jesus Christ banish from the temple?






What did Jesus Christ say in the temple?




What did the leaders in the temple say to Jesus Christ?






What did Jesus Christ answer?






Who was Nicodemus and what did he want to know?






What did Jesus Christ say to Nicodemus: who cannot enter into the Kingdom of God?






What else did Jesus Christ prophesy to Nicodemus?
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 pages to read at home





Jesus Christ converses with a Samaritan
Woman. The healing of a Nobleman’s Son.

questions to answer in writing at home

Next to which well did Jesus Christ meet the Samaritan woman?




What did Jesus Christ call the living water?




What else did the Samaritan Woman ask Jesus Christ?




What did Jesus Christ say about the life of the Samaritan woman?






What did Jesus Christ say to the Samaritan woman - how should one worship God?






What did Jesus Christ reveal to the Samaritan woman about Himself?




What did the Samaritan woman call and what did she tell them?






About what food did Jesus Christ speak to his disciples?






How did Jesus Christ cure the son of a nobleman?






What example did Jesus Christ show by His life?
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 pages to read at home






The Healing of the Paralytic
The Healing of the Man with a Withered Hand
The Lord Chooses Twelve Apostles

questions to answer in writing at home

Why were many sick people lying around the pool of Bethesda?






How long was the paralytic sick?




How did Jesus Christ cure the paralytic?






During what day did Jesus Christ cure the paralytic?




Why did the Jews start to look for an opportunity to kill Jesus Christ?






During what day did Jesus Christ cure the man with the withered hand?




What did Jesus Christ say one can do during the sabbath?




Write the names of the 12 apostles?


 



Write the names of 3 apostles from the seventy?






What three women accompanied Jesus Christ?
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 pages to read at home


 The Sermon on the Mount

questions to answer in writing at home

What does the word “Blessed” mean?




How many Beatitude Commandments are there?




What type was the Old Testament law?




What kind of New Testament law did Jesus Christ give?






What kind of people are “poor in spirit”?






What kind of people are “merciful”?






What reward awaits people who are “pure in heart”?






What kind of people are “persecuted for righteousness sake”?






What kind of people will be receive the biggest reward in Heaven ?






What land will the meek inherit?
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 pages to read at home


 The Sermon on the Mount (continued)

questions to answer in writing at home

Who is always concerned about us?




What should people seek first of all?




Why did Jesus Christ say not to judge others?






Why did Jesus Christ say to forgive others?






Who did Jesus Christ say we need to love?




 What rule did Jesus Christ give regarding our treatment of others?






What will we receive if we will fervently pray to God?






How should we do good deeds?






What should we do besides believing and praying to God?






Why were people astonished by Jesus Christ teachings?
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 pages to read at home


 The Healing of the Paralytic inCapernaum
 The Raising of the Widow’s Son at Nain

questions to answer in writing at home

For whom did Jesus Christ teach people to pray?




Why couldn’t the paralytic be brought to Jesus Christ?




How was the paralytic finally brought to Jesus Christ?






How did Jesus Christ heal the paralytic?






What did the Pharisees accuse Jesus Christ of?






In what city did Jesus Christ heal the paralytic?




What did Jesus Christ see at the gates of the town of Nain?






What did Jesus Christ say to the dead youth?




 What did the people do having seen Jesus Christ raise the youth?






Why did Jesus Christ raise the youth?
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 pages to read at home


 The Parable of the Sower
 The Parable of the Mustard Seed

questions to answer in writing at home

In what four places did the seed fall and what happened to the seed in each of the four places in the Parable of
the Sower?











What is the meaning of the seed in the Parable of the Sower?




What is the meaning of the sower in the Parable of the Sower?




What is the meaning of the ground in the Parable of the Sower?




What is the meaning of the ground by the road in the Parable of the Sower?




What is the meaning of the rocky ground in the Parable of the Sower?




What is the meaning of the thorny ground in the Parable of the Sower?




What is the meaning of the fertile ground in the Parable of the Sower?




 What is a mustard seed?




Why did Jesus Christ say that the Kingdom of Heaven is like a mustard seed?
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 pages to read at home


 The Parable of the Leaven
 The Parable of the Wheat and Weeds

questions to answer in writing at home

What did Jesus Christ say that the Kingdom of Heaven is like in the parable of the leaven?






What is the meaning of the leaven in the parable of the leaven?






What did Jesus Christ say that the Kingdom of Heaven is like in the parable of the wheat and weeds?







What is the meaning of the weeds in the parable of the wheat and weeds?




Who sowed the weeds in the parable of the wheat and weeds?




Why did the man order the weeds not be pulled out in the parable of the wheat and weeds?







Whom does the sower represent in the parable of the wheat and weeds?




Whom does the good seed (the wheat) represent in the parable of the wheat and weeds?




What does the harvest represent in the parable of the wheat and weeds?






What happens to the evil men after “the harvest” in the parable of the wheat and weeds?
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 pages to read at home


 The Coming of the Kingdom of God on Earth
 The Stilling of the Storm

 The Raising of Jairus’ Daughter

questions to answer in writing at home

What did Jesus Christ answer to the pharisees concerning the Kingdom of God?






Where does the Kingdom of God grow?




What is the visual realization of the Kingdom of God on earth?




Why did the disciples awaken Jesus Christ during the storm?






How did Jesus Christ calm the storm?




What did Jesus Christ say to the disciples after calming the storm?






What did the disciples and the others say about Jesus Christ after the calming of the storm?





What did Jairus ask of Jesus Christ?




 What did Jesus Christ say to Jairus after he was told that his daughter had died?






How did Jesus Christ raise Jairus’ daughter?
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 pages to read at home


 The Beheading of John the Baptist
 The Miraculous Feeding of the

Multitude with Five Loaves

questions to answer in writing at home

Who put John the Baptist into prison?


 Why was John the Baptist put into prison?






Why did King Herod not agree to kill John the Baptist?






How did King Herod’s step daughter, Salome, gain favor with him?




What and why did Salome ask of King Herod as her reward?






Why did King Herod fulfill Salome’s request?






Why did the disciples ask Jesus Christ to send the people away?




 What did Jesus Christ say to His disciples?






How was the multitude fed with five loaves and two fishes?






How many people were fed and how many loaves were left?
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 pages to read at home


 Jesus Christ Walking on the Water
 The Healing of the Canaanite Woman’s Daughter

questions to answer in writing at home

Why did Jesus Christ remain on the shore when His disciples left by boat?








Why did His disciples became afraid when they saw Jesus Christ?




What did Jesus Christ say to them?




What did the apostle Peter ask of Jesus Christ?




Why did the apostle Peter start to drown?




How did Jesus Christ save the apostle Peter and what did Jesus Christ say to him?






Why did Jesus Christ not reply to the Canaanite woman when she cried to him?








How many times did Jesus Christ refuse to help the Canaanite woman?




How did the Canaanite woman show her faith?






How did Jesus Christ finally heal the Canaanite woman’s daughter?
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 pages to read at home







The Confession of Peter
The prediction of the Lord about His forthcoming
Suffering, death, and Resurrection
The Transfiguration of the Lord

questions to answer in writing at home

Who did the people think Jesus Christ was?




What did the apostle Peter say to Jesus Christ when He asked His disciples who did they think He was?







What power did Jesus Christ give to the apostle Peter and then later to the other apostles?






What did Jesus Christ predict about His suffering?






How did Jesus Christ show His glory to His disciples?






Which disciples were allowed to see Jesus Christ in His glory?




On which mountain did the Transfiguration of the Lord occur?


 What did the apostles see on Mount Tabor when they awoke?






Which two prophets appeared to Jesus Christ and what did they discuss?




Whose voice did the apostles hear and what did He tell them?
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 pages to read at home


 The Main Teaching of Jesus Christ
 The Parable of the Good Samaritan
 Jesus Christ with Martha and Mary

questions to answer in writing at home

What is the first and most important commandment?






What is the second most important commandment?




 Of what do all commandments of the law and prophets speak?




Why did Jesus Christ say the Parable of the Good Samaritan?




 Whom should we consider our neighbor?




What happened in the Parable of the Good Samaritan?








Who turned out to be the neighbor in the Parable of the Good Samaritan?






Whose sisters were Martha and Mary?




What did the sisters Martha and Mary begin doing when Jesus Christ visited them?






What did Jesus Christ say to Martha is the most important thing in life?
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 pages to read at home






The Saviour Accuses the Pharisees and the
Glorificatin by Him of the Mother of God
The Healing of the Man Born Blind

questions to answer in writing at home

What did the pharisees want to do with Jesus Christ?




By whose power did the pharisees say Jesus Christ casts out demons?




What sin will not be forgiven?






What is blasphemy against the Holy Spirit?






Whom did Jesus Christ call his brothers, sisters and mother?




What did Jesus Christ say about the man born blind - why was he born that way?






How did Jesus Christ heal the man born blind?




Why did the pharisees say that the man who healed the man born blind is not from God?






Why did the pharisees cast out (excommunicate) the healed man born blind?






How did Jesus Christ reveal to the man born blind that He is the Son of God?
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 pages to read at home


 The Parable of the Rich Fool
 The Gift of Prayer to the Disciples
 On Forgiving Offenses

questions to answer in writing at home

What, according to the words of Jesus Christ, we must beware of?






What did the rich man say to his soul in the parable of the rich fool?






How did God answer the rich man in the parable of the rich fool?






About what should we not be over-concerned about?




What prayer did Jesus Christ give to His disciples?




Who asked Jesus Christ how many times should one forgive an offender?




What did Jesus Christ answer?




What parable did Jesus Christ say about forgiveness?




Relate a short version of this parable:








How can we deserve the mercy of God?
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 pages to read at home


 The Healing of ten Lepers
 The Parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus
 The Parable of the Pharisee and Publican

questions to answer in writing at home

Why did Jesus Christ send the lepers to the priests?






Who returned to thank Jesus Christ?




What did Jesus Christ say to him?




How did the rich man and Lazarus live in The Parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus?






Where did the rich man and Lazarus end up after death in The Parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus?






What did the rich man ask Abraham in The Parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus?






Why did Abraham not send Lazarus to the brothers of the rich man in the parable of the rich man and Lazarus?






What does the Parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus teach us?






In the Parable of the Pharisee and Publican, how did the Pharisee and Publican pray in the temple? Whose prayer
was pleasing to God?
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What does the Parable of the Pharisee and Publican teach us?













